
EMPLOYER PROTECTIONS 
FOR MEDICAL CANNABIS

CHALLENGE

States are ushering in a patchwork of laws legalizing 
cannabis for medical therapeutic treatment. Today, 36 
states, Washington, D.C., and three U.S. territories have laws 
permitting use of medical cannabis.

If written too broadly, Medical cannabis laws can directly 
conflict with federal regulations requiring drug-free 
workplaces and strict drug testing programs to protect the 
public. For instance, those operating motor vehicles for work 
are prohibited from possessing and using a hallucinogenic 
drug that affects sensory perception and motor skills.

In addition, unless the employer/employee relationship is 
addressed in law, legalizing medical cannabis can open 
the door to new legal risks related to employee usage, 
possession, or impairment and related injuries on the job.

Upon adoption of the following 
provisions, the NE Chamber is 
neutral on medical cannabis 

legislation. 

Protecting Drug-Free Workplaces

POLICY BRIEF

Back to Business 
In 2019, with input from 7,000 Nebraskans, Blueprint Nebraska offered a roadmap for economic growth. The 15 priority initiatives identified by Blueprint 

Nebraska are even more critical today. Adopting an agenda to grow the state’s population and economy and keep Nebraska competitive in business, 
talent attraction and quality of life will fuel our pandemic recovery and set the stage for game-changing economic growth. 

Learn more. nechamber.com/back-to-business

We are not advocating for or 
against medical cannabis policy, 

but we are seeking:

 9 Safety-first policies
 9 Recognition of federal pre- 

 emption for safety regulations
 9 The ability to continue  

 employment practices  
 supporting drug-free    
 workplaces

 9 Targeted liability protection  
 related to use of medical   
 cannabis and related    
 impairment  
 
     



Legislative Remedy

Overriding Objectives
1. Maintain health and safety of the workplace and the  
 public 

2. Remove regulatory uncertainty caused by competing  
 state and federal laws 

3. Protect government agencies and private businesses  
 from new cost mandates and legal exposure

The NE Chamber joins with business associations across 
the nation taking proactive measures to ensure employer 
responsibilities related to medical cannabis are clear in Nebraska, 
rather than adding regulatory and legal uncertainty.

A sufficient remedy ensures:

 ( federal law preempts state law;  

 ( an employer’s responsibility to maintain a drug-free  
 workplace is retained; and  

 ( new legal risks due to employee use of medical cannabis  
 are minimized.
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FEDERAL PREEMPTION

 9 State legislation must not override federal  
 regulations designed to protect workers  
 and the public.

 9 Employers must be allowed to continue drug  
 testing for cannabis use as provided under  
 current federal, drug-free workplace laws. 

 9 Employers must not be required to  
 accommodate the use, possession or  
 impairment related to medical cannabis  
 use during business activities. 

 9 Discharge due to medical cannabis use  
 or related impairment in the course of 
 employment is with cause. 

 9 No employer, government medical  
 assistance program, Nebraska  
 Workers’ Compensation or  
 private insurance program is  
 required to reimburse medical 
 cannabis costs.

 9 Employers retain their ability to refuse to hire,  
 discharge, and discipline without the risk  
 of legal action on behalf of the applicant or  
 employee. 

 9 Due to risk of impairment, employers can  
 inquire about medical cannabis use  
 without violating the Americans with  
 Disabilities Act. 

 9 Employers are not liable for injuries  
 caused to others by employees or  
 guests using or impaired by medical  
 cannabis. 

 9 Employees cannot sue or  
 receive workers’ compensation  
 for injuries related to cannabis  
 use or impairment.


